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Overview

 Where are we with HSS?
 Achievements
 Challenges
 Next steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goal is to summarize some updates, where we are, where we’re going, challenges we face.  The presentation will move from general to specific and back to general. HSS is a moving target and its place with respect to TB/HIV program integration or TB/HIV co-infection is not always clear.Point people in the right direction for resources on the latest and greatestNext steps



Global Attention to Health Systems 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slide borrowed from HS 20/20 – illustration of renewed interest in health systems strengthening.There is a lot out there; donor perspectives, partner perspectives, M&E perspectives, etc, can be overwhelming. Everyone agrees that we should be doing it, but the question is how? What does it look like? Our challenge as partners is defining and operationalizing a health systems approach. There is a lot of theory, but not a lot of practical advice (although some useful tools, will get to this in a minute).



Health systems strengthening

 Global Health Initiative
 PEPFAR – Renewed emphasis on HSS in 

reauthorization language 
 Global Fund - $ 1.1 billion for HSS since 

Round 5
 USAID GH/HIDN – New HSS strategy tied to 

contexts
 World Bank - $739 million in 2007
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Presentation Notes
GHI: $63 billion over 6 years, with HSS as one of the five driving principles.PEPFAR: HSS is no longer an ad hoc activity but is now front and center. Previously, most important targets were 2-7-10; now they are 3-12-12 PLUS HSS and capacity building. Recognition that HSS must be more clearly defined. Greater attention to national plans and systems through the partnership framework mechanism, which is being rolled out. On all fronts, 2010 is an important transition year for PEPFAR.Global Fund: Health systems elements eligible for funding include human resources, infrastructure and equipment, and monitoring and evaluation. USAID GH/HIDN: HSS is critical, aim is to measure health systems functions across disease areas and figure out how to report on it by December 15; will be looking to partners for innovation and creativity, particularly for measurement. Context will be important, ex, tailoring HSS strategies according to maturity of procurement and distribution systems (more mature programs will be measured in terms of equity, while less mature programs focus on the basics).World Bank: Increasing pointing out that HSS is a prerequisite for success of the disease specific investment, not an outcome of disease specific efforts. Doing a lot of work to shape frameworks on HSS, recent workshop.In addition to these we have the High Level Task Force on Innovative International Financing for Health Systems



Building Blocks of HSS and impact on 
health outcomes

Source:  World Health Organization.  Everybody’s Business:  
Strengthening health systems to improve health outcomes—
WHO’s Framework for Action.  Geneva:  WHO, 2007, page 3.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are a number of HSS frameworks that have been put forth over the last 20+ years, but this is the one that is probably most familiar to most of you. There is some consensus around the building blocks with the notable exception that the role of the community as an element of the health system is not represented. However, one missing element is the community itself and community based activities, which are not represented in this framework even though there is wide agreement among partners that community structures and resources are critical to the health system. GH M&E working group update from HIDN noted inclusion of a 7th building block, which is community based activities/communications.However, while there is broad agreement on these 6 building blocks, especially if we acknowledge the community component, there is less consensus on what constitutes health systems strengthening activities.



Tools and Resources

 HS 20/20
– Health Systems Database
– Health Systems Assessment Manual

 Global Fund-Support for HSS
 World Bank HSS Workshop, June 2009
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Presentation Notes
These tools from HS 20/20 are particularly valuable if we consider that strong health systems are increasingly considered an important pre-requisite for successful implementation of programs as opposed to an outcome of those programs. 

http://www.theglobalfund.org/en/performance/effectiveness/hss/support/?lang=en�
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTHEALTHNUTRITIONANDPOPULATION/0,,contentMDK:22231443~menuPK:2643981~pagePK:64020865~piPK:51164185~theSitePK:282511,00.html�




TB/HIV Update

 Linking needed interventions to HSS
 Improved case management as HSS 

– Building on solid DOTS programs and 
incremental success in management of TB/HIV 
co-infection

 Opportunities through intersection with 
advocacy, new technologies
– http://zimbabwejournalists.com/story.php?art_id=

5999

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What we have seen in TB/HIV are some clear opportunities to pursue health systems strengthening – an integrated approach to managing these two illnesses at individual, household, community, and facility level is critical. Much of what we need to do to support TB/HIV programming is being framed as a health systems approach: infection control, laboratory strengthening. I think it depends and these approaches are still too new to know how much they will contribute to HSS.In many ways, implementation of TB/HIV collaborative activities should be a good case study for a systems approach. It has implications for case detection for both illnesses, how we report routine data (ideally through integrated HMIS), surveillance, case management, service delivery, provider training, drug supply = all of these elements that are encompassed in WHO’s building blocks.There are also possibilities to build on or at least link to the growing area of advocacy, communication, and social mobilization among DOTS programs. We always say that we need to learn from our colleagues in the HIV community and take advantage of their expertise in this area, and there are some logical links to HSS – patients’ demands for high quality care can influence the systems. SMS in South Africa example.

http://zimbabwejournalists.com/story.php?art_id=5999�
http://zimbabwejournalists.com/story.php?art_id=5999�




What has gone well?

 Introduction of provider initiated counseling 
and testing for TB patients
– Flexibility in roles among health care workers
– Consolidation of HIV data into routine reporting 

for TB
– Stronger referral systems
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Presentation Notes
Where we’ve done well: PITC, even with HSS challenges such as supply of test kits. We’ve overcome some of the HR challenges at different levels, but at the end of the day, logistical issues such as test kits often hinder our activities.



Where are the challenges?

 Full implementation of 3 I’s
– “Living with HIV, dying of TB”

 Defining our approaches
– Beyond building blocks
– What is and isn’t HSS?

 Monitoring and Evaluation of HSS activities
– Need more quantitative, outcome oriented 

measurement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Defining our approaches: there is little clarity on what is and isn’t a health systems approach, we need more tools and as partners are well placed to provide the practical input for such tools. 



What can we do?

 Advocate for the community as a critical element 
of health systems

 Improve health systems assessment as we 
design and implement our projects

 Document successes
– Share best practices
– Ask for resources to conduct rigorous impact 

evaluation of HSS approaches to our work
 Engage with our donors 

– “Ground truthing”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These ideas are based on the unique role that partners can play in advancing the health systems agenda. I think we are particularly well placed to advocate for the community as a critical element of health systems and to ensure that their voices are heard. We are often asked to work both from a “health systems” paradigm and a “community based programming” paradigm and we need to make sure that the voice of the community is at the table. Some of the more innovative work in community level programming is being taken on among the organizations represented in this group.



Thank you

 Questions and Discussion
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